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Read this tdvriserTcnt- and \get posted -

on matters of Dress. It is most im- 0 
portant to all gentlemen "How and) ^ 
Where" to buy and 'get j.st what they _ -® CORRECT DRESSING.
need iuClotliing at the right prices. O M -a 
You should l C . -

You should -. - V _ 0 Gentlemen often hesitate adout patronizing the

~COQNSIODER - .-- C highest class of tailorston acount h of the price; but

That our plans of doing Vusiness are A - rThat our plans of, doing bLsiness ai 4 theere or oennr ta or inar tailors is not pfit,

Ccluae tobnitORCSO-ra tax for reputation; but represents actual Alue
calculated to benefit OUR CUSTOM- g f'_ _ .yeceived. Many garnents are ont of style when new,

calc~ERS ns weltl ~ as~ OUR~SELVES. J~ ^ 2 ^4 . ~'simply becase ill proportioned and not correctly cut;

Consequently it is to OUR interest to 'O the _..earerdoeaJoknow.what-he-atter4,- t-is---

serve them better every ine--which _ -. consciolis of a difference between his own clothes and

acctinnts for our inereasing business. -^ .^. those of others lie meets in society. Men who can
'"" W leave it fur youn to oL * i S 2' ^~ ©> C nfford it imake a great mistake in not wearing the

^T -5 ^e leve~ it fur it t S bet deign!rld elothca, as the result represents the best.

A T . selectin'ofl.ondon materials, and the finest work-

uon these points by getting ancquainted . . inan.-ip, coinbined with artistic cutting. We make

with the high quality and exceedingly a speci lty of tictly fine tailoring, and every one of

low prices of our "SPECIAL, LON- _ our wrmen i_._skilled nechanic, capableo£.,ro.

,ON- tAI^)E CLObTHING." In b -v _ --- ducin rnSriic trsits. We have nothing,-u the -

Ing TILS ClOthin G .a the chu rc F. t rini. 1s, and in exclusive patterns shown-. ing TIS Cloth^al t hac J: _-< ^ r 1 - 3 - only tv tile Cr.. Iihighclass houses; all gentlemen of
afi s'le of the iest Mlerhaul Toil-and style of the finesCt lMerchant Til- 1.1' 'D L0 * », taste nre invited to call, as goods will be cheerfully
oring is abtincd X t --

But:- F S , ¢ * Fprank D. Soner,

Saves Half Your Money. Class of '69.

E. . hompson , I, > 5 Oi 3

Tsilor-Clothier-Inporter, f ( , tm
344 WASmnXaToro STtEET, BOSTOX. 

.... all -River- -ne -- :Fall- Riv'er-ine,- Shre~e, Olip Lo-Co., Auerican Express-Company
New York, South, & West, 482 Rsbington St., Boston.

New Irozi Steamer DiamondsNewv Iron Stealmer jDiam onds, - Is the only Expreas Company in Andover which way

- I Ij X , aG I . ', bills direct to New York City at one charge. Also North

W atches, South, East, and West. We have just added another

and the well-known Steimers team to the service, so we are In better condition to

·'BRIISTOL & P3RqOVIDENCE. Jew elry take orders. We have placed an Order Box at Maj.

Only Line running every day in the week, Sundys rd'sandiCall Cards atthe severalboarding houses.

included. Only Line hang Brooklyn and Jersey Ct y a B r Call Cards can be obtained from the driver at any time.
connection by "Anne't boat. rJjl cW We also have the Amercan Express Co's. Money

Speclal Express leavesIoston from Old Colony Station
ate ̂ .x. connectin at Ea en ,t Ageats for the celebrated Gorham Plated orderfor le, whih canbe cashedat thfae Banks.. all

one of the above-named steamers. Ware. orders left with nu for the Andover Job Wagon will

Ticket state-roms, and berths secured at offce ofthe receive prompt attention. We solicit a share of the

Line, OLD STATE lOUSE, iad at Old Colony Station. ENGRAVERS ASD STATIOERS, tde.

J. E DRICK G.en .Manaeer. o :, Calling cards executed quiclly. Mono- F C Wilbur Agt
. o, C.G cqs, .G.^A, Ne ork. g -ams, -Crests. and Addresses stamped and 

.-L. R. PALMER, Agent. illuminated. Office Elm House,
3 OLD STAT HOUSE OU - - - BOSTOX.

- J. M. BRADLEY,
* .. . 'ilor ad ir is e-

SUNMBER SITIlNGS. STRAW HATS.
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Athletic Goods... 
E C. I;- 2.*m m _

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS,

Celebrated Hats. Styles Correct,
Quality Unequalled.

Sole Agents for-Henry Heath's and 'White's English-Hats.
381 ArASHIN-II TO S TRE T, - - B-OSTO .

The Finest Pictures STUDIOPHOT. T ..-- -3- 3 PARK, -and 84 BOYLSTO( STS

ARE MADE BY BOSTON.

*TH E .NOT MAN.w . - ms-=--
FOR

PHOTO. CO. COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

SPECIAL NOTICE SPECIALTIES WEBSTER'S CELEBLATED

To Students. ' English Gram Qreednoor,
OLOTHING for YOUNG MEN . ._ 

FROM OUm LARGE STOCK OF Specil care given
Do not order your SUIMMER Custom work oall ^

FLANNEL TENNIS SUITS until FO w R L } kod '/ _a? w/M
you have inspected our goods and GARMT S FOR 

compared prices. ENTEIMENS WEAR 

Guaranteed GENUINE ENGs Selections can be made of Suits " - _'
ISH FLANNEL, Best and Lowest and Overcoats tnat are tasty 

Prices in Boston. and dressy m appearance, stylish m 
fit, and of durable qualities, at a Double sole and tap, hand-nalied.best - -

My Agent will shortly call with saving from custom -prces. lsh Grainetock,bellowstongue, Berectlysi ' -' waterproof, made onan extremely- '
sampl ees . - asy last, and very durb e.- --- -

Am SHUM3N A CON EXCELLENTtor ALL a! WIaBNWEAR.L
MANUTACTURIAT RNG RETAILRS _ No need ofrtubber!s wti them.- ar oe impious -'- ~---*e ' , .toanor. arte aonda e "rW eS' aad r', - - " , - .

JAM ES W. BRINE, 440 WASITON STET ', 7:':'' /. -', 
-. -k -

- : *..-*** - : :----TO COR 0 3Nti;E$,^5RBj 
-te7 js . .. .
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. -Frehch Friinels, .- . 1

: ' rrench wad s, , Frenciandi Scotch-Flannel, Engli O4Qrdloth China and English Silk
-e-Frt gihcis, h ' . nhSHIRTS A SHIRTISNGS j 1 ; "

. , a v and Pure Slk: 8hliIs.- For Tennis, Traveling and Vacation Wear in stock or to Measure.
From these goods we carry In stock or mnake to special

.. .'. * '*' -* _- -* order . ..;*

For Tennis Shirts,. The new Gordon Sash and Silk Belts in Variety. Underwear and-Hosiery.For Traveling Shirts,
For Railway Cars . Lisle Thread, Balbriggan, Wool (light weight) andCotlon. Jean or Cot-

For.-Stemoer Wear,, 
For Hunting or Yachting, ton Drawers with lisle Anklet. 
'For Office Coate, . , ,- .

ForHouseCoats, - SPECIALTY: Cis-Alpine Silk Umbrellas, same guaranteed for 2 years wear."-For, th Bath or Sick Room, *
For Ladies' Blouse Waists,
For Boys' Shirt Waists. ____
'For Ladles' Dresses. -^ 

LAWN TENNIS Comer West and Wasbintton Street, - - Boston, Mass.
Coats, hirts, Trowser, Caps, Belts, and

Sashes. :Arrangements for the Exeter Merrimac Valley Athletic As-
-.---- -Tournament. sociation. .-------- --.-

lT~~~~~Wg~OVK~E~S BTRA S -The schedule of base-ball games fo
-OYE&S ]B !ROSM. A petition was made to the Faculty this association is as follows:

BOMla. ®10 ni Shirllt , last Fi-day night, y representatives June 1. Vespers vs. Niotus, at
from the Teunis and Athletic Associa- Lowell.

Wladhngton:&nd Summer Ss., Boston- tions, asking-that the school exercises on June 8. Vespers vs. Canoe Club, at
New French Shirtinnnatt Nos Bros.' Wednesday, June 12, should be omitted, Lawrence.
EFreh O n atdNoeSros. a d recitations held Wedesday after- June 5. Canoe 'Club vs. Vespers, atBlanket Steamer 'Vrap, at Noyes Bros.'Ladies' Blose Tenns wasts, attN o ros.' noon, June 19, in their stead. This pe- Lowell.eys' Flannel Waists, at. No-es Bo.'TenniscoaShrits, Trnowseirs, Caps, Beelts anddaes, tition was considered ty the Faculty, and June 22. Canoe Club vs. Niotus at -
-nis atSoyes, Cros. e it was decided by them not to grant all Lawrence. 

_____ -day Wednesday as a holiday, but to give June 29. Niotus vs. Vespers, at An-
Theological Seminr An - excuses to those wlo'-~wislied to go to dover. 

heological Seminary Anni- Exeter in the morning, and allow them July 6. Niotus vs. Canoe Clnb, at
to make up the exercises the next Thurs- Lawrence.

The remaining part of the Aniversary day. This arrangement will doubtless July 13. Canoe Club vs. Vespers, at
exercises at the TheogicalSeminay be as satisfactory as any that could have Lowell.exercises at te The ological Seminary bee made. If the whole school had July 20. Canoe Club vs. Niotus, at

iursday, June 13,10.30 A.M. ohape gi -riialioday there would have Andover. 
Tnivrsday,Jury Address0 by M s peof been some dissatisfaction felt,'if not ex- July 27. Vespers vs. Niotus, at An-

Anhe Graduatg Class.s M s of pressed when the time came next dover.
thP.. Barduati Cape Dinner, it Wednesday afternoon for attending reci- Aug. 10. Vespers vs: Canoe Club; at

the Trustees, of the Btard of Visitors, tati o us. Furthermore, there would have. Lawrence.
tpahe T rustees, of the Boards of- Vustors, been but comaratively few' who would __Only one ogameas been playedoutof - --past-members of the-Boards-of--Trustees h - - --o----- ye-gabe-en--playedoutof
- - and Visitors, donors to the Seminary, have desired to go to Exeter and stay this schedule, that of June 1, in whichand Visitors, donors io tile Seminar3,

Faculty and lumni of the Seminar there all day, unless they were competi the Niotus team were the winners in a
'acuity and Alumni of the Semnary, tors in some of the events or had a special close and 'exciting game.

xamining Committee, other clergymen, interest in them. As it is now, the 
teachers of Phillips Academy, and the
tehgraduating class. n 1 'tennis players doubtless met with a suf- Princeton's Commencement.

ficiently large number of friends to ac-
company them this morning, and there On next Saturday, June 15, Prince-
will be a strong representation to attend ton's Commencement exercises willbegin,

Philo. our other athletic champions this after- and are to continue for four days. The
noon. chief events of the four days are to be as

The ninth regular meeting was opened follows: Saturday, 3 P., Annual Cale-
by Piesident Cameron on, Monday eyen- donian Games; Sunday, Baccalaureate
ing. Prayer was offered by Cummings, Sermon; Monday, Class Day; Tuesday,
after which a critique of the previous The Standing of the Intercol- the Annual Meeting of the Alumniand
meeting was read ty Haldeman. Noyes legiate Leagie. presentation of the McCosh memorial
then spoke extemporaneously' on the statue by'79; and Wednesday, the one

"»Dra' r;oe rt"; after Twhich, contrary aNe2as forlast Friday, when hundred and forty-second Commence-
to the usual' custom of the society, the the Yale team had a l'ad;of 321, said ment in the First church.
miscellaneous business was taken up thatnever before had the teams been so
The committie having charge of the well matched all around as this year. Amherst is to have a professorship in
public exhibition was increased from The standing up to that date was as fol- physical culture in honor of the late
three to five, Messrs. Tyler and Atha lows; Henry Ward Beecher.
being added Mr. Sell then delivered . Won Lost Per cent. 

followed y Abree, who gave a select Princetor. 3 4 .429 versity. ------
, reading. ̂  _ __' '! The News added that the pennant was Clark University opens in October. *

'Thedebate 'was then'in order; but as by no means secured for Yale, but that The tuition is to be $200per annum.
- -many of the membera present were unable there was a very good chance for getting A ball team made up of players frotft _-

a;- to'eay.it -'waa not consideridj ise -to it aind urged tle : college students to' Yale, Amherst arid Wiiams' will be
-;-en. werupon it and- the-.meetig. was ad- aocompany their team to 'Cambridge to formed in July to play about in different

c'OUmed^ -, "- . Be present at the Saturay.game. parts of the state. 

.~t~i '- ' '
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t* nea PAhlS~iaii a atimt ndover wiiilbe- 1te -this . ' n uh
time; but we. do not by any meanus give e ,E d -o f . . . . , , '.- i-i

Entered as sccond-cass Matter at ndover ost Oce. up before the battle has been fought, and s e 

Annl Sbsnciption, I2.0. we believe that the blue will make things . Tiug yur, ,C inso t:.
Annu Sub'ription, i26.ro^ ihbr hnte8uldliketo make b.ugge tion,tothe interesting for or neighbors'when the

game co s o-ff. effect that a picture of the Gee.,Club be .
preseited to the school and hung in th e- -

R. W. HOLMES, Managing Editor. hall with those of tile other' school or-
.T. D. CAXMEROX. Business Manaer. Exeter made the very unexpected re- ganiztiois. In this way permanent

quest, last Monday; that the ball game record will be k iptof tose who bY a 
should be played on Wednesdav. instead little scrifice have added to tle pleasure

:ED I TO RS. of being held over until Saturday; but, ofthe school du l ing the past'wiuter.
.E. B. IIs iOP, '89. A. E. STEAIss, '90. as might have been foreseen, our mnn- Your truly,
E. A. AntA, n S. A. F. ADDIS, '0. agers and captain were unable to agree TOTHrAT.
J. . SAIwYCr, 'o. Ir. L. W. SF.tL, i01. to this proposition. The rules which To te Phillipian Editors:
o. o. CARTWmIOHT. '89. w. . WOODWAIrD, ,' . govern the game state that it shall be Last- year after the Exeter
J. A. 3MAr.s, o00. w. A. DVLWr, 91. played on the following Saturday in case game the class games were held. They

. .T. BAII.E. '91. it shall be postponed. and as soon as were very interesting; and, 'although
word was received last Saturday that nothing has bIeen done'about them as yet,
there would be no game. every oine- im- it-does not eem to §lat to commence.

The hillipian will be issued every Wednesday and mediately began to make special arralnge- There will be a week, left after our con-
Saturday during the school year except in vacations. ments for this week. If the Exeter game test with Exeter; and, in spite of the fact

11 communicatonsmustbe accompanicd bywriter's were an ordinary practice game, there that the Athletic Association hia 'not
full namue nd address not necessarily for publication
unless so desired. would be no need of so much care; but offered any cup as it did last year, it

Conmunications may be addressed to the Phillipian, It is a game between the two schools, in certainly is a great pity if there is not
Andover, Mass., or dropped-in the Phillipian box placed which every one in each has an interest, sufficient class spirit to carry the thing-

and which every one wants to see. It is through. Although the time'is so short,
The editors do not hold themselvcs responsible for the very likely' that if thie time had Ieeu if the fellows work hard they can accom-

opinions of any correspondent
changed from Saturday to Wednesday, plish a good deal, and we hope that the

.... -- . . fully one third of the school would have matter will be immediately attended to
THE ANDOVER PRESS. PRINTERS. been unable-~o--attenfd, and this alone by the different classes. 2I.

- - ----- --- -.............. -- would have been a serious matter to To Editors of lipian:
our representatives. Moreover, te pro-

The communication which appears in gramme for the whole week was so ar- There are many ladies who
another column is deserving the notice of ranged that it could not be easily dis- have been interested spectators at. the
the school. For some time many of the turbed, and a change i it would have ball games, and now that the time. for
ladies in town have desired to see the eel attended with great iconvenience te Exeter game is at hand ?re desirous
games we play at Exeter; but, hearing toone o few, but to a lageof seeing the resultof atlpre hmnot to one; o- to a few, ut to a large of ing thereulf lThe--riay __

of the great disorder-which prevails-on - !rty. f-hol e'scio.i' taiig. -s~-st mpossible for
thle special tain, have feared to try te them to go on the' regular train,aid for
experiment. If the fellows will only them to go on the special would be very
use a little care, we can add a very A correspondent in one of our columns disagreeable, unless some special car can
pleasant feature to the game, and our calis__attention_to-tle series--of--class be reserved by the-studeilts for theiruse7' 

-.-. lady friends will surely enjoy their'trip.- games played last year. and desires that To many of the fellows-the smoking and

tle plan be tried again, this year of hav- boisterousness are unpleasant, and what
ing such a series. It is true that the would it be to a lady were she compelled

After getting roused up to the proper class games last year called forth a good to en du ie it? Cannot a.school meeting
degree of enthusiasm, and after making deal of interest and perhaps also aided be called, and at least one car reserved
the necessary arrangements for. attend- our school teams by introducing new for the ladies A

ing the all-absorbing game of base-ball players who would otherwise not have
at Exeter last Saturday, it was a great had an opportunity to show themselves, Preliminary Bicycle Race.
disappointment to have it stopped at tilhe but in spite of these advantages we The preliminary one-mile bicycle race, 
very last minute; but a telegram was hardly think it advisable to endeavor to to decide who shall contest in that eyent
received from Exeter saying that the arrange a series of class games so late in with Exeter tb-day, was held on the
grounds were not in a fit condition, and the season as it is now. Forall practical cricket grounds at Lawrence, Thursday
there was nothing else to be done but to purposes there will be only six days of last. Lack of space did not allow of an
postpone tile game until a more favorable school left after the Exeter game, up to account of its- being published in thel last
time. It was subsequently- seen, how- that date everyone will have their hands PHILLIPIAN. The entries were Hallock,
ever, that the postponement was a very full, and surely no one will want to hurl '90, Burr,'91, and Wheeleri ,'89 Con-, .
fortunate one, as soon after two o'clock themselves into another whirlpool of ex., sidering that where te trac as softest ·

the rain began t fall, and contiinued to citement just as soon as they escape. the wind' hilidered most, the time' was
do so for the remaining part of the after- from that. In addition to this,'some of, very fair., Hallock had the best start,
noon. The delay, so vexatious for some the men who would be called upon to and took and maintained a strong and
reasons, will, however, give our pitcher play desire a rest after the hard work steady lead for- hhewhole distance, taking
a chance to get his arm in good' order, they have been doing this spring and quite a spurt.at tlie end, which sliowed 
and consequently so much better. chance will look forward to that last week as an his strength and endurance as a' rider.
for winning tle game. Our prospect for' opportunity to recover themselves before Time, 3 min. 53 sec. Burr was' thre&e
this is by no means bright; but. every the final examinations. A series of.class lengths' behind on the first lap, but kept
advantage will be of service, and should games it a very nice thing when there is falling behind, and came in -about nine,
be utilized as much as possibl., .: a demand for them and plenty of time, seconds after Hallock. Wheeler. came.-

As will be seen by the clippings from but the most enthusiastic athlete will iu thirdiand 'did some ve'ry:od workc,
the xconian which are published in an- acknowledge, that "this term at least we during'the:last.two Iaps,'gainihg.ei 'b id /_
other column, Exeter regards te chances have had- a: good liberal"owance of' r b Burr.l is r
of the game as being, very fairorable to games, and ca..w.il affor n o e pren sttivw ia
her, and there is a general impression a little breatlingih e. : - -, . t' --:. r. '

* - ---' . ' Ž ':__i-tit_'*.i^-Cr-T ^'"^^*^^^^'' "^ '-^ ^^^'
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, - i :'.~ 9'-Nioti 'laub-Fie'ldl Dayo ....CIass Day at Columbia.' -Cornell has' received agift of nine
" "', -::~,~,.,j:~'; ''. ,;'.', :"* '.~ .... ::- _ -.-. [ _- ." · ' " , "'~~ '^ , ',**: acres of land ~for an athletie field'and ,. -

Th -^ . -TieNiotus C'ib ill repeat the ex-. -,The class day exercises at Columbia a . to fo ti n - . e 
i:.: _ _'perimnentof last year 'iniging a field College were held last Monday; there '-o n-n et-- 

" y.' lThis event last year was such a was a large number of visitorspresent, theannual meeting of te Trinity
- ignal sbcess; and so much interest has and in addition to the class exercises Athletic Association, held last Saturday,

since been shown in the welfare of- the they were entertained by the college glee it was decided to withdraw from the
. club,that there. is every reason to sup- and banjo clubs. The statistician of Intercollegiate Base Ball and Foot Ball -

pose it will be still more satisfactory the class - reports that the average age is Leagues. 
this year. The date fixed for the enter- a little over 21 years, the tallest. mai is The students of Yale are trying to
tainment is, Monday, June 17. The 6 ft. 3 i4 in., the shortest5 ft 4 in., and raise 2,000 -for the purpose of laying 
programme will commence at two o'clock the average height is 6 ft. 9 in. In out twenty tennis courts ear the campus. ..
with a tennis tournament, and from that a vote. taken on the most popular New -Princetonian 

- -. hour until ten tbhre will be. a continual York- paper tlVn Times received a ma- qhe postponed Yale-Harvard game
flow of amusement.. During the course jority, having nine votes more than its will be played at Cambridge, Thursday,
of the afternoon a ball game will be nearest rival, the Tribune. The class June 2 0.-Y ale Nelas.
played between the Niotus team and the ode was writtenuby a '90 man, and sung 
Lawrence Canoe Club team, and later on to the tune "Amici." Thr is a strong feeling among the
in the evening there will be a concert by professors- -and- -alumni of the Yale .-.
the Boston Cadet Band.-; Refreslments - Scientific School in favor of lengthening

A report got abroad that some demon- the course to four years..willbe'servd on. the grounds, and eery- tration would be made Satud een- 
thing-will be done to--ve all visitors a ing, and some members of the Faculty An international Lawn Tennis Tourna-
pleasant time; and this will be the more took active steps to prevent any trouble; ment for the championship of the world
easily secured as there is no desire on e erthi s ve qet all trou.g has been arranged between George Kerr,I , ,. '. ... , . , , but everything was very quiet all throughthe part of the club to make money o t the Irish champion, and Thomas-Pettitt,
of the occasion, but simply to promote of Boston, to be played in Boston this
its social standing. The preliminary one-mile bicycle race summer.

.- it sclstdigtook place on a track in Lawrence. last
Clippings from the Exonian. Thursday. The track was hut little--

Clippings from the Exoiian. n ettermanourcampus. Tliecontestan Notices . '-'bett rhlubn-our campus. TW~ 6iitesta6ts Notices.
were Burr, Hallock and Wheeler. Hal- '- oIce -

, Our readers will' no-doubt be interested lock n in fairly good time, and will AUSEMETS.
k the Ifollowing ippings, taken from lock won in fairlygood time, and will

'~y the following clippings, taken from race with Exeter. BOSTON THEATRE: The New American
the Eronian for last Saturday, as indi- Opera Company. Matinees Wednesday
cating-the way in which Exeter regarded A collection was taken up Sunday and Saturday.
her chances for. winning: "Our nine has morning after service in aid of the suf-
not played the ball it is capable of; but ferers from the Johnstown disaster. It BOSTON MUSEUM: "'Little Lord-Paunt-

toda teady playing andgood team was _at first piroposed -t'ii the school leroy." Matinces, Wednesday and Sat-
..-.- wrirl1ni a nvictory to Phillips Exe- should send a contribution for itself; but urday.

ter Academy. The team needs conf. it was afterwards decided to make it in PARK THEATKE: Last week of Keller's
donee in itself, and it can safely have connection with the church collection. Wonders. Next week, "TheBurglar.' - --
that."8 ___ _ Two Iadies,-wiile--drivin-down3fai - GRAND OPERA HOUSE: Rate Claxton

:---~-^----Speaking-of -tlhe expected -xtra, it Street Monday afternoon, had their car- i "The Two Orphans." Next week,
said, "This ExTRA will, in all probability, riage driven into by a laundry wagon "The World against Her."
be out by 9.80 o'clock this evening, and coming behind them. The occupants _

as a fitting tribute to a victory every of the carriage received no injury, and 
student should buy numerously of them." the only damage done was to the car- - T -EX

In reference to a celebration, it was riage, which had a wheel taken. off. No * 
stated that, "In case we are victorious blame could be attached to any one for

______[Latest Thing Outthe procession will start from-the Squam- the accident.
'scott at seven this eveing." .,And that

this celebrltion was looked forward to - IN ^ -
with c6siderable confidence is evident College Items.
fromtlhe fololinng: la Stedy ball, SHORT BOSOM SHIRT
.to-dtay, ty.o o Doitt lose y our nerve, and Oxford has twelve American students,

-- we know that the-victory will be ours." the University of Berlin has six hundred,
A- little advice is give to base rufners and Lcipsic has about two hundred.

-. in thle item, "Diu't take too 'much lead Yale defeated the University of Penn-
o'ff? theb 'asek,.boys. They say Upton sylvania -nine last Tuesday, in a ix-
throwslike aEing. '" ' inning game, by a score of 24 to0.

--" , -'The Crimson will post the final score
'l The Postponed Haavard-Yale of the Andover-Exeter game to-day ac 
--. - . - -... :'Game. Leavitt and Peirce's.--Crimson. 

:; . tIg reference the Hlarard-Yale Carter, '91, will act as toast-master
:gmeJ that was postponed last Saturday t the annual banquet of the Phillips 

n- onaccount of the rain, Captain Willard Andover Alumni Association in Boston
of the Harvard team received a telera this evening.-Yale News, June 7.

., M. onday.iight from the Yale team, say- 
'' ing that th~ Yale Faculty woud riot The Yale crew go to New London, -

allow tie, team to plyiiutil the exam- 1. -
it, mi os were over, and asking whther A nine chosen from the Interscholas- -- - '
, June 2w d w0 -b suitable. -.MrWillard tic Base-ball League were to pla y'Exeter 

^deciiion. yca d jd next Saturday,; but as ;tie Adover game N N S.
% ;won cfuanswer- lck ut he 'coimes off ontha ay, a lgm -- "-

m Thgtf to u: sm :otr udate TMn ish er.
t # = iv ! i = |ax >tz I>, _rtU41tw:i r S-i 2'S" 



ENGRAVED VlSI T ING '" R
A T- 

The Andover Bookstore.
JOHN-CORNELL, ' Phillipiana. COMMONS 

DEALER IN Exeter closes Monday, the 17th.

Goal Wnooll la QI l tlr w l Brainerd,P.S. '88,and Phillips, ex- DININ
IU0dI mV Id Ill . P.S. '89, are visiting in town. . Open to students of Philip

Open to.- students of Phillips
CARTER'S BLOCK, Sereral students are planning for a Academy from September to July.

MAIN STREET, ANDOVER.- two weeks camp at -Northfield. - -- - - ..- --....
Permanent Board. 3 a Week.

Tlie roof is now being put on the new 

C A T A R R H Draper Hall at Abbot Academy. WMl MARLAND, Propr
Can be cured f you use Dr. Karl esselhoefts Gern Examinations for Yale will be held in__
Catarrh Cure aecording to dlrections. For sale by - etn- -_ cte _ _.

JOH N H. GREER, Ph. G., nineteen different cities this spring. - ..
PJO SCBEPTION PHAB ACIT, Farn, P.A. '90, expects to spend

No 259 Essex St. oor. Pemberton, Larene, Mass. next year in California on a ramble.
The Exeter nine will take a trip to the

Established 1863. different colleges after the season is over.

F. W A SOBA AKE., Farwll'tt mdother andbrotherare here
and expect to stay until after Commence--

Fine Tailo ing. ment. 
P. 0. Block, Lawrence. The Senior reception will e at Prof.

Coy's Friday evening, from 7.80 to 10 ' ' :-_-_ " _ 

BROWN, o' c l o ck. O. CHAPMAN,
The weather was very disagreeableFINE BOOTS AND SHOES Monday and Tuesday, beingve4y'_N hot

MV5JLLM _----- ad amp. DINNG ROOMS,
Students' Patronage Respectfully Solicited. The class in Quentin Durwrd, uder -

. _. - AiNDOVER, _ -. -- _..MASS. Prof. Eaton,-will _finish_the_ book in_ ole Fruit. Confectionery. Blank Books, Statoneryy,Inks
more lesson. KeroeneO01l, and-Lamps. -Large Sock Canned Goods -

Base Ball Goods.Wm. Forbes & Sons, The class of '87 held their reunion at B a B ll G

Young's last Friday. About twenty-fivePlumbers & Steam Fitters. , Fwere present. o u t v Everything pertaining to a Student: Oufit

FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED. The Hartford Theological Seminary 

448 & 450 ESSEX ST., LAWRENCE. will in the fall be open in all the branches
of its curriculum to women.

J. E. SEARS, Many fellows availed themselves of 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, the opportunity to go out of town Satur- ". ̂
HAS REMOVED day, niot only to Boston, but elsewhere. Z ii I i -

To Store formerly occupied by Saunders Bros., Several of the Yale men came down O ^I | i: ' I :

Main Street - - Andover, Mass. expectiig to see the Andover-Exeter > * .

_____________dsdnh______________________ game, but had to go -home disappointed. 

Those Seniors who did not pass their - N " . ,:
college examinations in Rolan History i . ' it
are taking a rapid review of it with,Prof. ': £ -/4 ' 8
Comstock. 0gZ

It is expected that next year the Mid- S 5 S 
StIEAM JOB PRINT1ll dlers Classical will substitute the Hel- z z 

lenica for the third and fourth books of Z ? 1 
IN the Anabasis. - :

THE NEATEST STYLE, The Middlers were examined in two ?- S a J
divisions, Tuesday and Wednesday'morn- g .r 

AT - ings, on -atin nouns, pronouns and -
T OTICE OP THE badjectives, the questions having reference ^ . .

to the length of vowels. I

AN DOV E R PR E S It i said that the members of the - 21 :s
Faculty who examined the e'ontributions r i § 
t, tohe 'irro were,"'-more --than'uB~a~y ^ u

-* , "' ; ' , t, , * ' ' '' -' , -. ",, l ^ *c^j^--V -

. ---- V- ;- "-- . -^ ^ ^ ^r ,- O*-
e, -~~.~~·· i;·· ·~-·.:·j~·I; · is



: 14'' - ,:··r'

'lt ; -.".. . y .. ... * - : .* -1.: .

.1t -.- -< .-. -.- . -'-;

: . , .- - .Tailor.to the P. A. A.Co-operative Society, ... - ---- -- .--- 

: MY NOV(ELTIES FOR SUMMER NOW READY. --
'*'^ ' , ' ' -' -.'

The Largest and Best Assortment of the Most Correct London Styles.

· I,·- , ConStantly in receipt of the Latest Foreign Novelties.

', ' ^- - . , = 

338 WASHINGTON ST., BQSTON.

A---CENITS--WAN^ TED ̂- -- Phiipiana. . & B . ANTIOW& CO,,
-TO S pr D i * il 591 BROADWAY, N. Y.,TO SELL Boline is ill. -

anufacturers and Importers of

Abbot closes next Tuesday. Photographic ntzuments,
Ta ns fl^ 'loiflfl J- lasn L-Dodge is confined to his bed. APPARATUS a D SUPPLIES.

.y ..- : -. --. -_a -_ Every seat was takeu at the- Draper s - 8 lopretor o the tSent

s '- , ... * , speaking. : Detective, Failry, Novel, and Bicy-
' -' .- " -- ' 8peaking..' -.do ' , eIH f-lo Cameras, the Phantom Camera_

-J* Ti .- EA M R Miss McKean has been reported as te champion lUght wlefght of the=.' -- "JCA,± UVL ' ver 'world, and the celebrated Stanley
,. m being very sick. -- Dry rlats.

fapal s-Alt 6r l Phillis ademy- Walcott and Thompson, P.A. '87, Yale AMATEUR OUTFITS in great variety from $9.00 up-[tU9{l {Wi Iei {lU~&w' I 5l g91, wewards. Send for catalogue or call and exauine.
' '91, were ill town Saturday. ar- Mr,[ore than forty years establUhed in this line of

'flaM- : I--T -f _ The Townsnan qtuoted from our.edi-. 
.Ul S.W- t,-, 6=&-U -torina on the disturbance at -the -Feil. - . .- . -

DEALBRS - Sem. E * IK ,

ALL SiTYL - OF-SHI-TS. Some of the members of the school DEALEBIN

----- ,_ . . .. ........ -- - .eatreee-esLa s, t-feS, --Etc -.,
--PI..i..Dre8ss, Eibroldee-laaud Fancy -tJ ough th mail. .

. mner 8brt. Park St., Andover
-- unr t. bThe Reading Room tabe was found ark St, 

Orders by Mall prontplyattended to. opposite the Academy yesterday morning, C. H L K 
-rare "' '- '-r -- 44,- 'evidently the wok of white caps. EO LECK

- fTGe: 55- sIgress Streel, Rosm 44, . ie ws v P
BosTONi MASS. P r o f. Gile was so ill Monday as to be

\ ' ott- '~s. __ -- K Yi.w.iXLW. - compelled to keep his bed, and in conse- 283 Essex St., Lawrence.
*-^.. ̂ -,_-.... quence all his classes received cuts. Students of Phillps Academy will flnd it more con-

O," A ' N~~~T A EMVE4rD~f'fW-fO' · N venient and less expensive to come here for Photo-
C L_ LA'V'bcXjE & ONlt, raphs than t g to o to Boston. Special prices to Classes.. A LAWKENOI'& BON, A delegation from Exeter was here otng but Irstass work.

-PRHOT ;OGRAPHERS, Monday afternoon trying to make ar-
,11 :, Bss e-85*eet..Lawrenoe. ' rangementstohavethe ballgameWednes- - 'W.A,

All ytilesof ortraIts ansd Landscape Photo. day. . -DL. 
grvapi8,alMs F ikrat.csilerroti~ypoPes. -e lag umr ,Second-hand Clothing,

Bst of Work Cuaranteed., ' , large number of old fellows were in AND GENTLENE S -GOODS.--- -

town-Saturday dl-8-anday, afofmg fliem Ii,;n Blm«,li (l ia f a4 CM»M«J

TOW" SE10 S LATN RY beinsg Brainard, Walcott, Thompson,"" , to88i pI.
· -F -' : -Beesoii6, Phillips, E. Hollister, Bixby and 6o AMESBURY ST., LAWRENYCE, MASS.

'- "; * , :' 'S' ,' ., Ew'„*- .T . - AU work promptly and Neatly Executed.
.- -E. A. SmithbAgent, of Phillips Ellswortl . CarlJ.C yn. Manager.

Academy solicts 'the patronage of A number of sporting men came up I "
the stidents. - - from Boston Saturday in expectation of W RDPWER C O

* , .* *.- - - -the game. Their disgust was very evi- I . . lUI.L VL J.R
-. _T - * dent wlien they found out that the game -

W L·ISFlSnNjRA/y.IN6 cBa6, was postpo ned. TAILORS,
Mo. ' Ooriiit Boston. Prof;Mbore preached the baccalaureate

a '-' ~4t f"* '^-i:-t', -' serlmoll of the graduating class of the 488 Washington St., -
l v; ,'- iC .{l4 .l. -m i Seminary Sunday afternoon. The church .

.:. :- .;, .-PHO-TO -PRo-ESS. -ias very: full, all th- Abbot Academy Nearly-opposite:Temple Place. e

- , ;-HiER-Phi -FPiiun Er stui a etsbei n gSieset __.-- ---- nto'
',s .T -& .A Nh singing of the Glee Club last Fri- S ITH & MANN ING

-. iaii t,, I--.,:... was - conAdemnel aT big t- **,,
'. ^A»5^BERiaeN; iiI 3mg0e steer -'-heard,- -we irrouue oe '.:.

.- A^ 17;,«agya.^Mg^^ *^^^y^^t A~ijaaloW a'tdvdr` ward. . *.;Th- - .



ALWAYS ON TIME - -'tn 'an 'ii,

CLXS: DA:Y.
ll Y'I'i ' NO 11 I? IIUIIU ,The brightest day o all th year, 

R 1MLR Tw Hf '· \Wheun Freshmen carrycaes t qer ea . .. .R.tA I36*L..OAD... To wear tall hats, to shout with mirth, . "
uAnd act as though they owned the earth, So.bbin.- ..

Trainsfor - - Is Class Day. 

U \I V ^-^ r iD The most important of all dys, ' Banlro ;okN E W Y R Kih When Sophomores think thescollege sways -S
Leave Boston, 1.00 M., .CO P.M., nrrive Upon the style in which they dress, * iina io- ... '
New York 6.20 1'. SI., 0.CO P.U., The air'of wvisdom ty possess, Exanimiatln 31nks,
' The 300 p.m. Tr.iLu runs d.,i'y, Incuding Sundays. Is Class-Day 

The Shortest Line. Alwayi on Time. Witi Pa Dr -
Dlnuiuti Cars. . . T_-QfWIl llioV try Jtliiostl pride W tg Pape

New Parlor. Cars.and {oahe6 Is in lahe -mnideu by his side; 
Most eonuea;eth e,6ot departure-and ar- Pereaa t be 3 r tue, . Toilet PeS^^Jvalat'"'^ter 111 ^ini 11.- erchance sh'U be . .(sWe true, ToiletPapq1

For--lialtdelp .- lalt~w,-as Though something else he brasin view.
Ington wxlthot ciul o tcar. Sext Class Day.

Leave Boston .00 p.m. week lays and Sundays.

Through Pullman Service., The day when Seniors walk on air, 
For Tickets, Reseration in larlor Cmts, etc. aply at A nd talk of oue 'divinely fair';

OFFICE, 322 WAsII1-OTO STuEET.I Thll 're day when that engagement's out _. _
-1)roT.,FoouT'lr SVIMMEI STIET. Bf I Which every one has talked about, D-y-. id-Hand Text-Books.- -Is Class Day. ,-._ _ = -- _ *

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, ETC. 
*Ice Cream- on land at all tmes. Ice Cream Soda,
1ilk Shake, and all the latest drinks. Buetin Board

Bulletin Board. Clarke,& AddiS,
C. C. LYLE. ,7te har-ge is centsper linefer every..'

Main Street, Andover, Mass. ie iar is centl per -inforev E - 11 -
__ _______s______________ ssue in is column. - 4»,11, .

TSessenger Bros. & Joqes, Black Stockings that.will.ot crock, on - .,
-l es e sale at Ray's, Cor. West and Washington - -

Streets, Boston. HENRY P. NOYES,
TAILOR[ __0 _ XOL II Please notice that J. E. Sears has re- -- -- - - E .,' --
Yale, moved to the store formerly occupied by fainDt & BpbnlA' Puh WoKl
Amherst, NDON Saunders Bros. e & UI lU w

Teclh., E - TO ORDER.--- -
P. A. A., An Elegant Line of the New and A FI l

-- P
.

E
,-

A*' I*E in 5TTLI I Stylish Emroidered and Piquo Shirts
Tufts, l at Hanlnon's. FUNTUtIE, CARPETS,

niBostyon \j . You will find a large:-variety of- :; IEBDDIti},;IT -
University. Unv .. _~ -OPBJ - Negligee Shirts in flannel, Oxford, AT THE OLD STA'D,

Co-pratiW , r? SPEtCIAT. Madras and silk at Ray's. ParkSteet,- 'Adover.
Semieties. ! __

- er.iehes~ -_ . b - Don't forget to call and inspect F. D. FRBDEBIOK 'AIPOB.D,
-S-iers'lnre of-dress-goods.-- -No.-5-Park- - -- mporteanua c_ _ _ . o ___ 

Tailors and Importers, St., Boston. EGr LIA, SOoiET~t MII-TAiy, 

38' WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. Just opened a nice lot of new Neck THEATRICAL QOOD., -

Wear at J. M. Bradley'. . o04 TREMONT STREET, BOSTQN.
CHAS. H. GILBERT,

Embroidered Bosom.Shirts, open front H. P. WRIGHT,
Dentist, and back, at J. M. Bradley'e.- Dealer in Boots' Shoes and Rubbers,

Draper's Block, Andover, Mass. The new Gordon sash at Ray's. Main Street, AIDOVE,- MASS. 
Repairs pronply attended to. Geo. N. Bigelow & Co., 407 Washing- a d t .

Notice. ton St;; Boston, carry a fine stock of JOHN PRAY -,
Those needing the services of a Hats and Canes suitable for students'

Hairdresser will please call on wear. IVERY and BOARDING' SABL 
E. A. BIRD, L. C. 2-1. . .BIL 2- : . ST lT.AN7 . -V

BOSTON AND MAINE .
M. T. WALSH, .AD TNs. ,,RAILROAD .,AS. H A IR,- CUTTEI, ;

-IDealer in Stoves, Tin-ware, et,. Andover to Boton, 0, 7.4., 8., 9.. 8, Uo. 10A.1.; TOWN i ' Bu TD M
12.28, 12.29, 1AO, 4, 5.4 .09, .09, P.M. Sunday 7.49 TWN TATl U DN

Essex St., Andover. 8.33iL;12.203.4 53, ,71 .. - -- 
.... -__________ Boston to Andover, G.0. 7U ^, 103a..; 12. .; - J.1 -HM ?C} " m

_ 2.15,3.15,4.02, 5.00, .00, G.35,7.00,11.00 P. Sunday, 8.00
iV pp~'p'i A..; 5.0, 0.00,7.00 p.- "" ,'-M-errimac House. . -. ?0. 0t .00 .

Andover to Lawrence, 7.02,8.2, 9.00,10.21; 11.30 A.t.; DIBUSTB r W fI -
A V. PARTRIDGE, Prop'r. 1252, 1.09, 120, 3.00, 3.72, 4.00, a.00,, 5.4, , 7., 7.2 Deai Peri ai atio. Criioiiectley and

F.FHrtrB; 11.45 r.i-Sunday, L8o3.06 A JL; 6.14,6.7, 8.02 , -. ForeE t'and' DoinMet F it..'. -

W.L ood a
y. 

B LOw011 Mass. - Larnce to Andover,6.40, 730, 7.8, 820, 9.40, 9.4, Oppoite T.owi UI ... iNDOVB; 
10.20,1.00 A.X.; 12.S1,12.17, 1.00, 28 , 0,4.09, . 0, ' 702, ' 

I wish to state that Mr. Duley iss, . : -93 -. Sna, T .; i A T -.

lly autho ied to represent THE From South s ide.^ 
Cmuy .. -- toneer elngn :/ 'HE; &/ ' A :'.- )'': 'L; .00, .. i 1V Sund ay ... . ' - .CoLLEGLNa j Asiover. - 0 9.O.lj'X .--: :

.4.- :.. ... .,..i i^()r^dFi[l8 
': ,^BESAobT ,ABBOT, 5-i.28 *9A0,4, . 4.. 

B'L o ;.:1


